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TEAM

Wolfgang Fankhauser
Date of birth: 24.09.1980 
Restaurant Manager 

Rowed solo, the first Austrian to cross the Atlantic 
in 57 days. 

Catharina Streit
Date of birth: 16.07.1986 
Teamlead Qualitymanagement

Rowed in the first German team across the Atlantic in 42 days.

Catharina and Wolfgang are related by marriage. The two met in 2019 as part of the Talisker Whisky Atlantic 
Challenge. Catharina, a native of Hamburg, moved to Salzburg last year. 











WATCH THIS 
Video Diary Atlantic: Wolfang Fankhauser

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BB-mGx1Tf8

Trailer Movie Catharina Streit: Team “Wellenbrecherinnen”

https://youtu.be/-8bEZ1ShfNE



BUDGET
Boat 60.000     

Race Fee 20.000     

Transport Boat Monterey / Hawaii 20.000       

Food on board (Expetition Food) 8.000     

Equipment 5.000 

Communication on board (WLAN, Satellitphone) 2.500 

Courses 2.500

Insurance 2.000

TOTAL 120.000







• 24 Hours I 7 Days a Week

• 2 Hours Rowing I 2 Hours Break

• The fastest team needed 35 days 17h and 32 min

• The average crossing time is 62 days

• Food will be Expedition Food

• 5.000 kcal are burnt daily

• No escort boat sails alongside

• A watermaker on board converts salt water into drinking water 

• There will be no toilet



Only 80 people have successfully rowed from the mainland of 
the USA to a Hawaiian island. 



THE CHALLENGE
• Start: 12th of June 2023

• From Monterey, California to Kauai, Hawaii

• 4444 Kilometres across the Pacific

• Approximately 40 – 60 days 

• First Austrian I First German (living in 
Austria) who will cross the Pacific in a rowing 
boat



PACIFIC CHALLENGE
Teaser

Video Credits: Atlantic Campaigns





YOUR BENEFIT
Depending on the amount of sponsorship, an individual package is created for your company 

• The size and placement of the logo on the boat depends on the amount 

• You will receive an invoice (tax deductible)

• Unique advertising in the international and national media 

• Company naming via live video messages on open water

• Interviews 

• Social media (stories with shared storyboard) 

• Logo branding on textiles 

• Client presentations 

• Employer brand: keynote speeches for internal communication

• Website presence and sponsor linking and description 

• Visit to the rowing boat

• Exhibition of the rowing boat 

•
We are open for further ideas



THE BOAT

• Provides the perfect advertising space 
for your logo

• A sliding canvas that is shown all over 
the world 



Unique advertising for 
companies, brands and 

ambassadors on a 
national and 

international level.



The Boat for our challenge just arrive

from UK – it‘s based in Salzburg, 
Austria.







We want to raise funds and row for a good cause. 

Wolfgang: Raphael Hospiz Salzburg

Catharina: Wings for Life 





PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The Challenge is professionally managed by Wolfgang's wife Julia Fankhauser. 
Julia is a communications expert, trained social media manager and event 
manager. She already successfully handled the PR in 2019 when Wolfgang 
rowed across the Atlantic. 

At that time there were countless press articles print and online. ORF, SN, 
Krone, Kurier, Bezirksblätter, Österreich, Servus Tv, Lebenslinien, Yachtrevue, 
various magazines and many more. 

ORF showed four updates in Salzburg Heute between December 2019 and 
February 2020. In addition, there were live interviews on the radio. The most 
clicks after the launch were on an article on ORF.at (source ORF). 



Race organiser Atlantic Campaigns has a proven track record of maximising brand exposure and is known for 
achieving excellent media reach on a global platform. 

Press Coverage

With the largest fleet so far in the 
2019 / 20 racing year, the race 
generated more print and digital 
news coverage than ever before. 

732 Contributions
884 Mio. people reached

Television

Some teams caught the eye of 
news channels. Teams like 
SwissMocean and ROWHHOME 
had their own documentary on 
German-language television (SRF 
and ZDF). 

60+ worldwide broadcasts 42.5 Mio. 
global TV audience

Digital Media 

All teams together generated thousands of posts 
reaching sponsors, friends and family. Greetings from 
Coldplay and David Beckham, for example, provided 
tremendous visibility. 

3.600+ estimated posts
150 Mio. coverage

Datas fromTWAC Race Report 2019 / 20



PRESS CUTTINGS ATLANTIC CHALLENGE 
(AT + DE 2019)





"This is not about proving something to other people. Nor is it 
about being famous. It's about inspiration. It's about believing in 
yourself. Back then, we had a lot of people saying I could never 
row across the Atlantic. I didn't let them talk me out of it, I always 
listened to my inner self and most importantly, I never lost faith in 
myself. Physically you push yourself to the limit, but mentally it's 
certainly the bigger challenge. I want to give everyone out there 
one thing: Live your dreams and focus on your goals, no matter 
what anyone says - anyone can do anything!" 

Wolfgang Fankhauser 



"This daunting challenge of rowing across the Atlantic has taught 
me so much. About resilience - not only mentally and physically on 
the ocean, but also during the 1.5 years of preparation to get to 
the start line. About self-confidence, fundraising, teamwork and 
how to set and pursue common goals. What it means to work 
together in extreme situations with different characters from 
different backgrounds. I'm looking forward to taking these 
experiences with me now in a different team constellation, in a 
mixed 2-person team, and to once again encourage people and 
show them, Live your dream, even if it seems unattainable."

Catharina Streit






